You are cordially invited to
American Helicopter Society
Aberdeen Chapter Kickoff Meeting
and Nikolsky Lecture

The newly formed AHS Aberdeen chapter is having its kickoff meeting on Thursday, August 18th at 1pm at Aberdeen Proving Ground building 4503. All in the rotorcraft communities from the DC, MD, VA, DE, PA, NJ areas are invited to attend. There is no fee to attend and refreshments will be provided.

Please RSVP @ aberdeen@vtol.org

The distinguished speaker for this event is Mr. Tom Wood, Chief Technologist at Bell Helicopter Textron, Inc. He will be presenting his Nikolsky Lectureship from this year’s AHS Annual Forum.

Distinguished Speaker
Tom Wood, Chief Technologist Bell Helicopter Textron
“Fifty Years of Industry Perspective: 36th Alexander A. Nikolsky Honorary Lectureship”

Mr. Mike Hirschberg, Executive Director of American Helicopter Society International will also be in attendance.

Following the meeting and lecture, a tour will be given of the U.S. Army Research Laboratory’s Vehicle Research lab. Those interested in attending the tour must RSVP with aberdeen@vtol.org. Non US citizens will need to RSVP by Wednesday, August 3rd.

DIRECTIONS
Attendees will need to get a pass at the APG Visitor center at the APG MD-715 gate. A drivers license and vehicle registration is required to get a visitor pass. Google Maps link for the APG Visitor Center

After entering the APG MD-715 gate, proceed to building 4503. Bldg. 4503 is identifiable by the large π sculpture and “STEM Center” signage. Google Maps link for building 4503

More Information:
Visit the AHS Aberdeen Chapter website
https://aberdeen.vtol.org
Lab Tour RSVP or Questions:
Contact the chapter at aberdeen@vtol.org

What:
• AHS Aberdeen Chapter Kickoff
• Nikolsky Lecture by Mr. Tom Wood
• Army Research Lab Vehicle Technology Lab Tour

When:
1:00pm Thursday, August 18, 2016

Where:
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD
Building 4503
• 40 min NE of Baltimore
• 50 min SW of Wilmington
• 1hr 20 min SW of Philadelphia